The Dunkley School of Music is home to ten state-of-the-art teaching studios. Our outstanding
professional faculty is at the forefront of teaching a wide variety of band and orchestra instruments,
piano, and guitar. Students receive special discounts and exciting performance opportunities in the
Dunkley Music Recital Hall. We have something for everyone: individual private lessons from
beginning through advanced, Suzuki piano lessons, group classes, Kindermusik classes, and a wide
range of master classes.
For additional information and to set up a trial lesson/meeting with your future teacher, please contact
our Studio Director, Dr. Jane Williams, at janewilliams@dunkleymusic.com or at Dunkley Music at
208-342-5549 ext. 153.

Guitar, Bass Guitar, and Ukulele Instruction
Esteban Anastasio
Mr. Anastasio is a professional guitarist. He has been playing guitar for over 25 years. Prior to moving
to Boise, Esteban spent 15 years in Atlanta, Georgia living and working as a professional musician.
Esteban was a professor of guitar at Georgia State University and played in various professional groups
and ensembles while touring around the Southeast. Here in Boise, Mr. Anastasio is the founding member
of an all-acoustic Mediterranean modern music ensemble called Tambalka as well as the lead electric
guitarist for the African Rock group Afrosonics. He performs frequently as a solo classical and flamenco
guitarist in various venues around Boise.
Mr. Anastasio is a dedicated musician and educator and has helped numerous students master the art of
playing the guitar. He specializes in classical/finger-style and Flamenco guitar as well as electric guitar
mastery. Esteban focuses on great form and techniques to get students playing extremely quickly.
Methods in intermediate and advanced song writing and improvisation are also available. Esteban is now
teaching private customized lessons for beginner and advanced students and will be implementing guitar
classes at the Dunkley School of Music.
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Dr. Matt Puzan
Dr. Puzan started playing guitar at age six. He soon began picking Bluegrass music on the weekends at
local music festivals with his father. Thanks to a stack of Rock albums and an electric guitar left behind
by his older sister’s ex-boyfriend, Matt spent his teen years jamming in various garage bands. This led

to numerous performances at the many renowned Rock and Metal clubs throughout Los Angeles in the
80s and 90s.
During these years, Puzan completed his music education. He earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Guitar
Performance, a Master’s Degree in Music Composition, and a Doctorate Degree in Music Theory. In
college he pursued Classical and Jazz training and earned a Teaching Certificate for Public School
instruction.
Matt has played on numerous studio sessions in the Southern California area and toured with various
Cover and Punk Rock bands. In 2000, he moved to Boise, Idaho, where he opened his private teaching
studio. In addition to working with his many students, Matt continues to perform regularly with various
Original Artists and Cover Bands around the Boise area.
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